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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE! 'YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOUR CHAINS. YOU HAVE A WORLD TO WIN
?» \u25a0\u25a0
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n 5« per copy, $1.00 per year.

OWNING THE TOOLS
Some people 'think that ;'because a

k% , .-. .«,------ ??\u25a0 \u25a0

business {") man or financial mag-

nate has . not £ made »ai success tofithe

business, | that it is absolutely Impos-

sible tot a MKRE Socialists to. ?> What

should a Socialist know about busi-
ft* ,i,»Ji_ .*.... -W^*-,« --- ..
ness, i anyhow t. They may; have 1read

Marx's S Capital S and .analysed \u25a0* the
present system .of wealth iproduction,

bnt what ~ do ... they .. know about

finances? They may have discovered
capitalists are rich because they

own the machinery of wealth produc-
tion, and that the worker is poor be-
cause. he does 1 not own S those J tools;

but jhow could the Socialists jmake t a
success of their propaganda .work by

owning their own machinery? They

may na^dlsc^ired co-operation
means * success, bnt. why 'should the

Socialists pool, their money and buy

their own plant and print their own
notices and Ileaved the poor capitalists

to look elsewhere for business? The
Socialists should |keep :out !of,business

and let the other., fellow keep ~ the
cream of the business. You bet.
\u25a0l- There are some Socialists that don

know much about business;; but THEY

KNOW THAT THEY CAN
%
SAVE

MONEY BY !OWNING^THEIR OWN
TOOLS OF PRODUCTION. And that

is all we promise to do. Own our
own tools lofI production Sln order {to

get out ? -our - own paper, - leaflets,

dodgers, ,posters,,. books, ij_pamphlets.
*?i-->r #?V w'^'-w -^-- r'**rvv «f v-?. -> ? ' ? j-

\ **r** *^V--^» V *»tP**«!*'-^s? p
JC The Socialist - Locals 'of Snohomish

county alone 'spend j,hundreds of dol-
lars a year in" capitalist \u25a0 print shops;

The Socialists of this county P that
have small business connections spend

hundreds J of* dollars ? also \ In? printed
~s**vim^m^'n^'""*^^y^^^^^^^^^^'^^

£ Now theiquestion arises, are we to
take advantage of these .things and

get our 'own"tools of production, or,
are twe Ito f continue I to - put "> our J hard-
earned money j;into the pockets of
plutocrats who snear and '[snarl at
every effort of the workers to emanci-
pate themselves? ~"

The ;power to do either REMAINS
IN YOUR HANDS. YOUR .. answer
will reach this" office in the form of

a check or 'money order if you can
afford it: a letter to the effect that
you are broke but will help later, or
an answer that (is as, silent as the
deep. Better" HELP! ' AND HELP

NOW!

"The women's peace conference at
The Hague did not get very far, but
it got as-far'as other Hague confer-
ences. ? City; Times. j

NINE OF 10 DEPUTIES','.' .. \
I WHO SHOT STRIKERS :AA
~ ' CONVICTED OF KILLING

Nine of the 10 deputies who have
been on trial for a week on the charge

of murder in the first degree, for hay-

Ing fired-' into ja'< crowd of- chemical
plant strikers in Roosevelt last Janu-
ary, killing 2"and wounding 20 strik-
ers, 0 have ' been" 'convicted of man-
slaughter. \u25a0 . .' : \u25a0 ? - ? ? ?I

THE SUNDAY EXCURSION.

We want to remind our readers
that if the weather is bad on Sun-
day morning | that '\u25a0. the excursion
will be postponed for two weeks,
Comrade Bruce Rogers of Seattle,
one of the foremost speakers in
the Socialist movement today and
at] one time editor of the Appeal
to Reason, will be on hand to give
a short talk.

Local Freeland has secured and
donated the use of a hall for tin-
excursionists next Sunday. It
may be used for any purpose we
might wish on that day. They
will also hustle up a big crowd of
the Island inhabitants.

Comrade Prather, who owns the
Alverine and Ruby Marie, intends
to charge us only for the running
expenses. This will leave a neat
little sum to be used for the build-
ing jup of the paper,, jprovided a

good; crowd shows up next Sun-
day. jTickets are being sold at a

lively rate, so the success of the
excursion is assured.

We have secured the services of
the Svarrar Bros, to supply music
on the boat. ......

< let your tickets as early as pos-
sible,; otherwise you may get left
only I a hundred tickets being
placed on sale.

Patronize YOUR advertisers.

5? ";;; * COLD WATER.",, J: |
Some people are vvery fond a!

throwing cold water
v on everything

that '\u25a0 the ? OTHER ' fellow proposes to

do. In fact most of us are born that

way, so It cannot be ; avoided. vitii |
It) going 3 into ,a J business venture

there . aro Ialways certain - things to

consider; carefully, but most of the

thing* you must take at: their face

value. - In - other words, - you - must
take.a chance. If business were a
cut-and-drled affair, it would be an
easy matter to decide one way or the

other." We cannot prophesy which

wajrJLhejWlndj^wlH ;blow. or, how. it;,wlll
blow. And so ? it. Is ..with«. business.

All we can do~ Is to" slzejup the, sltua-
tlon*at*ltß face valuer and then take
tie chance. Because Bill Jones was
a] failure in business should not deter
Tom" Smith enteringl the ! same busi-
ness 1 and ' taking a"' chance * like the
others 7 Andrf."obody! can say that all
business men are failures, even though

the system is against successful busi-
ness.

__ I
O Nearly all business enterprises are
run for profit. Attached to that busi-
ness' Is generally some parasite ' who

drawTout money"'and does' no 'work,

or| very!little\work, inIreturn. When

times are hard he continues to draw

his regular stipend. He leU the
wholesalers" and the manufacturers
wait for their money. Times" do not
improve but he continues \ to_r draw

What little is coming In and allows his
bill- to run; The creditors get un-
easy; still, if tney close down on him

they lose nearly all. Hence they let

him continue to "run his face" with
th? hope that conditions will Improve

and that he will be able to pay up in
fall. Finally the; crash g comes, and
that is business under ,capitalism. 1$
BNow in regard to the printery that
we ; are \u25a0 proposing to buy. we might
slate* tha there will be no parasite
lying around fifeunming^fjJthV cream.
This, means* that what jusually goes

lofa parasite/*''or"*'a 1-*profit-drawing,

Sa parasite, or profit-drawing,
hly-paid dobb, REMAINS IN THE.

BUSINESS, i This means that we can
flo Jbusiness on a cash , basis. A cash
business means getting you. materials

a' 'i cheaoe." cost. - A casn : business
means surer pay for work done. A
cash business means a better product

at less cost and s/ cash busir ess is

what we want and must have.
j We don't propose to run a business

without; GETTING : PROFIT.' What

we propose, is to,run, a business .with-
out GIVING PROFIT to the capitalist
| class. A^?:WSs^A : A^i
___________*____________a__a___Mi_^MHM---s-asw>BMaa

SPEAKING DATES pS,-, ".TT..'i
?£ " % 'FOR CARL ULONSKA

Saturday, June 12, Stan wood; Tues-
day/ June 15, Birmingham; 16,' Arl-

Maltby, 3 'p.'mVcmfw'yp cmfwypyppp
school; 19, Hartford; 20, 3 p.m.mfwp

school; 19, Hartford; 20, Maltby, 3
p. m.; ; 21, Marysville; j22, Snohomish;
23, Machias; 24, Bothell R. F. D.; 25,
Mukilteo; 26, Cedarhome; 27, Bryant^
3 p. m.; 27, 8 p. m., Pilchuck; 28, Sil-

vana; 29, Trafton; 30, Oso. All in
Snohomish county. - -

Patronize YOUR advertisers. \u25a0

Don't Forget the I
EXCURSION

To Beautiful

I
Holmes' Harbor

Sunday, June 13
BRUCE ROGERS will I
give a short speech ; |

Steamer Alverine I
Leaves City Dock at 9:30 |

ROUND TRIP, 40c J, ___________B____|\u25a0waMnmifrwew.m \u25a0_\u25a0

IS TIME TO ACT! ti^iijklm
HERE'S OUR OPPORTUNITY

.Tt'-JSlfl iais ~ uifi.A-lt. t U .bUr.'
Chance to Increase _j| Socialist
if« Strength Ten-Fol|d?Are ~« h You With Us? ;? £l <f

\u25a0i 7il [..aswirtij __________\u25a0( t ,<ir ,,',v,H

After \u25a0 the":paper was ? off| the
press last Thursday we were Hold
that it would be the last issue that
the Mutual "' Printery could print.
We ! discovered 'that' the printery
would be sold at once in the bank-
ruptcy court; so we began to size
up the situation to see what could
be done.1?-We'discovered that we
were at the mercy of capitalist in-
stitutions, and that if we ever in-
tended to get out of the clutches
of capitalist printers? NOW '<WAS
THE TIME TO ACT. nA %» Bn»

JjWe found that the appraised
value of the aforesaid -pHritery
was $4,300.' All but $1,000 2of
this plant has been paid for, and
easy terms on the notes were of-
fered. As print. shops are not now
in great* demand, we 'decided to
make a bid for the plant. vf,,

f
The, matter was brought' to the;

notice of the press^committee* and
itwas decided to bring '.the matter
to 'the, notice, of Local Everett No.
1 at its business meeting that
evening. This was ...done,, (i and
after a lengthy discussion pro and :
eon the matter was ended by find-
ing out how much* the local mem-
bers were willing to donate, to the'
proposition .and work accordingly.l
When the amount was counted, it!
totaled $185.00...This^..consid-
ered .warranted our going ahead,
with the proposition; and we de-j
cided to make a bid for the plant!,
" Our bid, the only.one, was con-
sidered too low,by the representa-
tives of the " creditors , and the.
judge ordered a roadvertising for!
bids. . The,receiver is working in
our behalf with a new offer.that'
we have since made, and should
1

BOSTRO AND RAVENNA
In a One-Curtain Skit.

Scene: \u25a0 Tack-o-ma-on-the-Sound.

j
BOSTRO: , (To Ravenna) Some- j

thing must be done to get under the
hide of that fellow Proletaria Bill. He'
is getting too pernicious.

RAVENNA:' We can likely find
some way to hang his kite. Let's
burlesque him. You know a burlesque'
will raise a laugh. lie Is a member
of our class but, but ?ahem ?we doi
not need to unite with 'IM.

BOSTRO: Yes, he talks too much
but not enough. We can burlesque
him and then we will have the lib-
erty to make him say things he did
not say. It is something like "civil-i
ized" warfare. Burlesque Is burlesque

and war is WAR. Frills don't count. I
RAVENNA: We can work in that'

old "majority", medicine of yours.
You know the majority always;
THINKS it thinks in unison, but then
that does not matternot even in
Paris, 1848-50. We will play that the1
majority never has a minority inside
of itself. '|

BOSTRO: You know I disagree'
with the tactics of the Socialist party,'
but people may forget that fact. We'll!
just lend that to Brolestarla Bill and
make him say it. j

RAVENNA: I had not thought of
that. But how about the revolutions
and that "economic power" wind-1
jamming? |

BOSTRO: We can fix that, I think,'\u25a0
because he has not written enough to1
fill a library. We can take a shot at
a vacant shelf. I

You see, you and I know that the
capitalists are not all going to die of
the plague in one night. We also know

EVERETT, ' WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, .MINE 10, 5(1915:
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GREAT FORWARD STEP TAKEN
.isxinasw ..yvvaUi-H ~# :.-vv-._n ,Ji, ..,«,(li/~j _.jTMh>m >-*
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Snohomish County Socialists to Buy Printing
Plant?May Snap Up Big Bargain, Saving
Eighteen Hundred Dollars on Investment-
Lay | Foundation for Tremendous Assault on
Capitalism During 1916?How Many Wash-
ington Socialist Readers Will Help Man the
Trenches?

this not be satisfactory we will
put in another bid in due course. j
,* By the time you read (this the j
plant maysbe in; our hands; but
this will by no means 5 indicate
that .we 1have "money,'enough on!
hand to go ahead with the plant.
We shall need about $400 cash be-
sides what we have now in hand.
We are getting the plant WITH
THE EXPECTATION OF YOUR
APPROVAL - AND- BACKING.
We cannot WAIT?for your ap-
proval, as bids are always opened
at a certain, time, and in this case
we will,

; have no \ time \to WAIT
for < .your _ approval. Backed by
the Board of Trustees of the
Washington Socialist, and * by.
Local'; Everett i No. 1, we must
grab this plant if we can get it at
the* '.unusually, favorable £ terms
which may be presented .'before
this paper reaches our readers. ii
« NO FALSE HOPES RAISED

We are not going to .start a
stock company,'as that is too ex-
pensive.

'^
We '\u25a0 are 7 not. «oing to

issue shares in order ft y make yout
believe that you will ret.jjrich; by,
buying them,;;" We.tarQ|simplyVgot|
ing to ask you to donate {from $5,
to $50 for the building '(.up' of |a (
plant that can be used at' all times:
to boost' revolutionary Socialism.'
We will issue an appropriate cer-
tificate, suitable for framing, , for
thel amount given."'' t .t? ?''; |;;j y^,,,j

' We are not going to promise to
return the money, BUT SHOULD,
THE BUSINESS EVER GROW
TO THAT POINT IWHERE JWE
CAN PAY BACK ALL THAT

IHAS BEEN PUT INTO IT BY,
DONATION, WE SHALL SO.

The money that you'"put. into
the ' plant will be., non-interest
(bearing; It ;is precisely 'to avoid
!paying out money as interest that
we ask for! donations, so that we

!will at once be able to pay for the
plant in full. '

?' ,

I The initial amount that wo must
!have to get ' control'''of the plant
,is $600-3 With that $600 we will
Ihave purchased printing equip-
: ment that is paid for and valued at
1$2,400. If that is not a bargain
worth going after, then T nothing is.
''There are notes for balance due
against "two of the^ machines that
amount 'approximately to $1,000.
The machines are 'almost new and
are \ 'worth'" $3,000.'"'; These '' two"
notes can. be paid for at the rate
of $',]() each a month. 3 If[we can
raisei an ;additional $1,900. we can
|purchase ,!these notes outright,
save an interest rate of 7 per cent
and have a complete printing es-
tablishment free I'of debt and

Ivalued" at "over $4,000. f' But "we
(are fnot

'
COMPELLED "to raise

j$1,1100. ;' although you will 'agree
that if the notes were purchased

iwe'would be in a' better financial
Icondition,"and save this'interest
money for propaganda purposes.'

WHAT WE . NEED NOW!§
.©But..to -cut' a long story.short:

JWe ;MUST raise, $600 AT ONCE..Over $200 of this has already been
Jsubscribed: <*h, therefore A-itr?; rests, WITH YOU to take up the matter,wihout a moment delay. As was

'stated 'before, the plant may be
in ; our possession by the time you
read this..: If: we do not I succeed
in getting the - outfit,..WE WILL

IRETURN YOUR MONEY. Bear, this in mind, but remember that
jTHERE IS NO TIME TO LOSE

IIN SNAPPING UP A BARGAIN.
It must be done" at once, and you
can rest assured that we are not

: buying a "Pig in a' poke." ; It
willbe the most profitable venture

I the Socialists of this part of the
country ever went into. Sooner
or later we will have ;a - printery

"of our own. Why not now, while
I we have such a rare opportunity
to»purchase a plant at less than 50c
on the $1?

SPEAKING DATES . .
FOR EMIL HERMAN

j( From June 4th \u25a0? to ;T2th, he is to
work in Pierce county under the direc-
tion of comrade Bostrum, the county

secretary. Sunday, June 13th, he is
to speak at Redondo, where comrade
James Lund is arousing the natives.
June 16th to July he is to work in,
Kitsap county, in charge of the new,
county secretary, comrade E. E. Mar-
tin. After that the state office will,
send him down the coast.'

To circumstances and custom the
law must yield.?Danish proverb. \

that us long as they last they will.
have some influence with a large part
of the workers. We also know that
the workers ALREADY have the'

!economic ?ALL OF IT?if they,were only concious of the fact that
they are already in actual physical
possession of the great industries. \

| And, much as we regret to admit It,
we know too that this question of
jCONCIOUSNESS is the rub; because!
if the workers are not concious of the
big fact of physical possession where
1they work, how In Presto Change can
1they be conscious of it anywhere
else? "' f>*|

Power is in unity, and unity is
power. Unity is not unity unless It Is

| conscious unitywell go ahead with

i that "majority" pill. It will be good!
'\u25a0for "Bill." i
1 RAVENNA: Leave that to me. I
know what's funny enough to make
ilogic turn three somersaults in one
hysteria.

With apologies to the playwright, j
PROLETARIA BILL.

SPEAKING DATES : '
FOR MARY L. GEFFS

White Salmon, June 10; Glenwood,
11; Laurel, 12; Troutlake, 13; Husum,
14'; Stevenson.

Then she goes to Portland, Oregon,
reTurning to Washington on July l.to
fill her dates with all locals that have
applied for her.

1. ;- s-'?- \u25a0'

' ? ' "I """" , ~~~. ~ [
MAN OPPOSED, TO WAR

REFUSES BIG SHELL JOB

George F. ?Heller, proprietor of a
forge works here, today declined an

Iunlimited order from the French gov-
ernment for shrapnel casings. The
order would have amounted to $90,-
--000 a week. Heller declined the ord-
er because he is opposed to war.
i

SEES THE NECESSITY

The necessity of labor having daily
1papers of its own so as to protect its
interests from colored new and mis-
representation is being seen more and

'\u25a0 more. In Australia daily labor papers
are becoming common. The working
class now has dailies in Adelaide, Ho-
bart, Brisbane, Broken Hill and Syd-

|ney.
|
BIRTH RATE IN PARIS

! IS CUT HALF BY WAR

\u25a0 Births are beginning to show the
Ieffects of the war. According to the
statistics for Paris, there were 1,850
births in May, the tenth month of the
war, as compared with 3,890 in the
jsame month last year.

Patronize YOUR advertisers.
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HERE'S A START!
THE FOLLOWING COMRADES HAVE .SUBSCRIBED THE*

AMOUNTS STATED OPPOSITE ? THEIR NAMES FOR I t
J4« THE PURCHASE,OF, A PRINTING ESTABLISH- ~ O [

« f*i?li'» I __t_L«»_» _li__#*_fi J»»»««*l \u25a0 '»*»»881»Ojrl'--«---*«*y|** *MENT IN THE CITY OF EVERETT. "\u25a0*w* J
Maynard Shipley ~.,._,...,.,.. .$50.00 F. L. Wellington, city ....... . ... 5.00
J. M. Witt, city "...,-. 777. ".".".*.. 25.00 S. A. Engstrom, city7. 1"'.77.".".'. 5.00
A. M. Yost, Edmonds "... 25.00 Mrs. E. J.^Schott, Snohomish... 5.00
Carl Mairagren, clty....\J7'.K 25.00 H. Hendrickson, city 6.00
J. M. Salter, city...,. 20.00 C. P. Morrison, ,city ~ 6.00
R. D. HodginsVcltyT: 10.00 R. Van Dyke, city 7777777.777" 6.00
John Westberg, city .... ,r, A/. . 10.00 P. E. Craig, city .-., V1 .,-,. iVVJ ~...* 6.00
H. Hanson, city ~. ......... , r .- 10.00 J. -W. Paplow, city.............-.? 6.00
C. Peterßon,city.T..~v.r..-i^.~r.-."10.00 Steve Adams, citynwwwwn"^s.oo
W. Carman, cityrrrr.%\ .'.'. .*J.ir?6.oo A. L. O'Connor, city.'.r^. TtZ."Sit%s.o4
Liocal Monroe 6.00 W.IA ETRflfflSa M&ffffbJ.IWI -V-»

1 DOING BIG THINGS . 1

XComrades, the time is now ripe for
us to do ;big. things. We have been
occupying our ? valuable time and
money, with small things too long and
we have not got .where we wanted to
get.,

k
,We, only demanded small

f
things

and that is one of the reasons why' we
failed to get anything or anywhere. :

\u25a0 We are now after big things. _Every;
body says, and, has been saying right
along, that we ought to have va print-
ing establishment )of our own. We

also realize full well that we ought
to have a printing jestablishment of
our own; "but jthe 'outlay'needed was
too great. We could*. not see ; our way

clear to start in on such a proposi-
tion, as the' Socialists would "be called
upon for more money than they could
afford to donate even for so worthy a
cause..... ~.^..«-»_??.-.--~._-r ..,-.,....-.-\u25a0,

We are now compelled to act. The
establishment where 'we*have ; been
getting our paper printed has gone

Into J voluntary bankruptcy, G and we
are compelled to go to the ONLY
print shop in town .that;. will print our
paper. We get {from these people a
smaller paper at a greater . cost, , and
so we are in no shape to \u25a0 make ,things
go as ;_ easy,; as ;they otherwise1 would
have : done. w ~&&'s3n&sA \

\u25a0 There is one thing left for us to do
and we are going to do it. We are go-
ing to buy a printery of our own, and
the one we are figuring on : buying is
such a bargain ? that we want you \u25a0 to
put your shoulder, to the .wheel NOW,
because every dollar that , you put to-
wards the buying of tills plant now is
as good as $2.50 spent at a less favor-
able time. cs riaiia^iris
j Following | are the items that make

up the print shop and their value: . j

Linotype' ?!.;;.;. :^.'AT. .. .T.'. $1,800
Cylinder pre 55........,... ..7.. .1,200
Platem press __

100
Paper cutter .... .......... 200
Type ......{,. 600

Metal! for 1in0type.....'.......'.. ,' 50
Type ca5e5...;...'.....".......;. ' 75
Dynamo, pulleys, etc...'..'.....'.;; 100
Tools, etc , ;> 50
Make up tables "" 50
Paper stock.... 30
Miscellaneous 50

v

Total ...;.. .$4,350

This equipment will do all the work
we want to do for a long time to come.
And when we say, all the work, we
mean all the work that the Socialists
ought to do to accomplish the revolu-
tion. .-..\u25a0'- \. The greatest cost of a printery is
GETTING THE START. The price
that we propose to pay for this print-
ery eliminates the GETTING THE
START, part of It. We are going to
start on, a $600 basis. . If we do not
take advantage of this opportunity

right now, we could not begin to start
a" printery at ; less than $2,000 CASH.
The present opportunity means fc'a
clear saving of $1,400 CASH in
making the start. :

The appraisers* figures run about
$500 higher than our own given above.

It is up to YOU to help us make the
start on this basis RIGHT NOW! '

"The profit of the earth is for all."
?Eccleslastes, V. 9.

?*?** WHAT THEY WANT.
1rmm a£occ"3«Aaig.'-'-'\u25a0?;"j

The second man we
i
spoke itojon J the

subject 'of buying a print \u25a0 shop is not
a reader of ' this paper; neither "is'he
a member of| the Socialist party. But
when we told him we were going to
try to raise enough money to buy a
plant and asked him if he could help
us, he pulled out^ five dollar gold
piece and said, "Sure, that't what you
Socialists should

_
have done long ago."

He is 'a/. business man' in Everett and
he tells us that he will put all his
work our way and willtry to get oth-
ers Yaa-weiE^TSreQ i--W*» X»Sv'SO -<\u25a0\u25a0

& Another business man told 'tis over
a month ago that 1 the Socialists ought
to have a print shop of their own and
that any : time | that J they "did jsot he
would"'help"financlally.T. We * are *on
hisUiraiielP flnanCially' We afe °
%**& .:..:..-;.. ~r .?)..,? ~~j£fy&'if'
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST f| IS NOW IN BETTER §

FINANCIAL CONDITION
We are pleased to report to our .

readers *\u25a0 that Mthe *Washington So-
cialist! is t in *a? better S financial _con-'
dition than it was ? last*month.***'""*
I There !Is still ta deficit of wages
due the editor,and the,business man-
ager, I"amounting. to $170.48.;: This ' de- ,
ficit is more than : covered, by ' col-
lectable advertising. ?7.,?'?*®:7 i

'\u25a0. There \u25a0..- are ,-- no . outstanding ? bills
against the paper, and we have a' com-
plete H office £J equipment £valued ftat
about $200. SLWJK

There is enough advertising in
each *issue iof. the, paper to cover* the
cost of printing. We rely entirely on'
subscriptions to pay the"^weekly -wages 2 amounting ___tsf_J_ $19.00. The
other J.;office expenses amount £to
about $10 a month. ' ~

W If you think our services worthy of ia --^n^?- \u25a0-.? \u25a0>>*-.. . \u25a0 \u25a0 iiyour effort in getting subscriptions,
then you should by all means GET jIN'
AND HUSTLE. """A , '-\u25a0( \

'A "*,},:'*?.'-","«:.\u25a0*»?>'"?:-* \u25a0'\u25a0?--. >'.'.<,.i'f-'i ". - «i'v,,v>;3' 'j
I \u25a0 v"^".'^_-. >̂,_,.,J t.> 1 ~_\u25a0; ?I,^J^ 1
socialist TEACHER^* J
f: .. \u25a0~ ?

highly honored

big doings at MALTBY v-;. I
lizzie JONES REBUKED,

| An enjoyable school picnic was held
at Maltby Sunday at which the usual
rural feast was partaken of.

Ice cream ' and lemonade were
gratuitously-^served lln ample abund-
ance. -- J. M,:- Salter, Everett's popular
commissioner of public works, spoke
on educational "matters,1 closing his
talk with complimentary remarks
about Mr. Wolf,"the"' teacher who was
presented with a beautiful tea set by
the people of Maltby in token of their
appreciation of his services.

Rebuke to Lizzie Jones.
This was a stinging rebuke to Coun-

ty Superintendent Lizzie Jones, who
openly boasted last '-'\u25a0 fall that she
would "get" Mr. Wolfe out of the
Maltby school, and during nearly the
whole school year she used every spite-
ful act of which she is past-master
to accomplish her purpose, even to
violating the state laws. ? Comrade
Salter showed her up in her persecu-
tion of Socialist teachers during her
incumbency, citing facts that were
certainly a revelation.

Mr. Salter pointed out the insidious
forces, that were, at -work to under-
mine and destroy the public school
system of. America, and warned the
people to look well to the protection
of the education of their children. .:*'

j Mr. Kellog, postmaster, an open op-
ponent of socialism, was called to the
platform. He said he agreed with the
speaker that the public school was our
most important institution; that the
dissemination of knowledge among
our youth, was our most Important in-
dustry, and that our schools were open
to criticism, and in danger from its
enemies. He then spoke on the press
and platform as means of education.
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I Place Your Money I
I " WHERE I

\u25a0 It will be safe, amd whore it will bring you sure \u25a0
B " returns. I
B You may need it later on \u25a0
B Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. \u25a0

1 Citizens Bank <& Trust Company I
H Oor. Wetmore and Hewitt H

I Paints, Glass, Window, Doors
j Roofing and Building Paper

* You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial.

; H. A. ENGELBRECHT CO,

J 2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash.

S___________'j_»_'f__"^"g^

I FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND

1' FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND..
Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue
\ 1

AMERICAN-DYE WORKS

8. BOBOMOH * SOfl jfl_R____W LBABIHS CLEAITKKS AWD ' ;
\u25a0Ml WstawT* «SB E^_ DTKKS

iC.
M. STEELE §

I Grocery and Confectionery ';?'
| Stock always fresh. Least pos- $

sible prices %
PACIFIC AND GRAND i

4"\u25a0"""'--"""""""""""""""""';,
I For high grade Watches see ]!
?: A. J. MOHN ::
f *'\u2666 1416 HEWITT AYE. J;

;
P. XAMERMAN j

Everett's Reliable Jeweler j
1616 Hewitt Avenue j

?;;'; Both Phones: 500 j......... ........
EVERYTHING LN COMMUNITY

SILVER

'^':'^^^Bs_Bs_B_^^
AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

*_3_3P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
a Auto Supplies?Agent* A-- _, '- \u25a0'?_ |

.? for Good-
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

6% MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

j The lme
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of i

RUBBER STAMPS j
2931 Lombard Everett j

\u25a0 \u25a0

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1 405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

ILoren Thomas Frank Valller
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right

2818 Grand Avenue
'\u25a0', ' nt ,' Phones 1167

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

$»\u25a0> \u25a0> \u25a0?\u25a0is \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iii>-|i.«»|in.ei.el<Miml.t.t"»"e->in.ni.»-j

J. 0. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Bummlt

Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 \'A,
I

< ;\u25a0, ',' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 I, ~, 1 ~,,,,!,,,,!,I, ,l(>

<S»»»<»»»e»»»»»»»»ae »»»»?»\u2666*
I EDW. ECKLUND j
I Dealer in Fancy and Staple _
I GROCERIES t
I ['hone* 888 1
| 2707 Wetmors 1
>\u2666#<>\u2666)\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666####

-..,.-< \u25a0- | »»»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- c ,_ \u25a0»,-\u25a0\u25a0,«

THUESON GROCERY CO.
i Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetables

1209 Hewitt Avenue
{ PhonSa: (no!. 14X, Sunset IMS

\u25a0 I, ?-,\u25a0,»'\u25a0\u25a0»'\u25a0»\u25a0*

.......-.-\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0-. ..lllill

MOON *REF.P
Succest>oi% $

REEP GR^ERY .... r

J 1910 Hewitt Aye.

| Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

_\u25a0«.---»---,----..... ..i.~..4

~\u25a0 ?.\u25a0.-\u25a0 ~-, ~?\u25a0.,.?-.,.- ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.,- ~ , _
~_\u25a0 , \u25a0

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th & ColbySBoth Phones 1166?25 th 4 Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

i Our Motto, Quality and Service

I CHARLES L. LDXDBLAD j
Z Staple and Fancy Groceries, J
9 Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed «
l Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X'j
% LOWELL WASH. 1

__g_B_____i_i__________g ii_______jg___n

IWESTBERG
GROCERY .

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.____________________________________________________________________________

ii WOLD BROS. & WEST- fe
LUND p

I Nineteenth and Broadway I
PA Dealers In Fancy and X
<V,| Staple Groceries, 'Dry Goods, P"

&% Drugs, Grain, Feed ft Flour. K«

Sun. 357 Ind. *1S 1

THE WAfIHINOTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS
SHIPLEY TO SPEAK

AT UNION THEATRE
EDMONDS, JUNE 21

"Poverty, Its Cause and -Cure"
Will Be Subject of Illus.

trated Lecture.

Armed with eighty thought-com-
pelling itaraopUeoD views Illustrating
the evolution of man's tools of pro-
duction and distribution from the pro-
historic stone iix to the mighty ma-
chinery of today, Comrade Maynard
Shipley will appear in the Union
theatre of Kdmonds, Juno 21, at 8 p.
in., and endeavor to make clear to tho
people of Richmond precinct the
causes of poverty and the reasons
why horrible wars devastate the
prodigal earth.

Judging from what the comrades of
this precinct have already soon and
heard of Editor Shipley's platform
work, there will be little chance of
any Intelligent perron leaving the the-
atre on the evening of Juno 21 with-
out being not only, well entertained
but CONVINCED as to what aro the
causes and cure of poverty, as also
of wars. Toll jour neighbors about
ithis very Important n.eotlng,

? v>~ BONNER BARTLETT,
( Committee.

LOCAL MARCUS ACTIVE.

INITIATE IMPORTANT MEASURE.

Marcus, Wash., June 7, 1915.
At the meeting ofLocal Marcus held

June 6 there were fifteen non-Socialist
visitors In attendance. This goes to
show the interest the local is stirring

up in the neighborhood. Two appli-
cants were admitted to membership.

A proposition to amend Art. VIII of
the state constitution was discussed,
and a committee of three will report
on this matter for action at the next
meeting. It is proposed to change the
constitution so that the delegates to
the next state convention shall repre-

sent counties instead of locals, the
number of delegates would be reduced
to about one-third the present num-
ber, thus saving the state organization
a large sum that could be used for
other purposes.

One argument in favor of the pro-
posed change, Is that the proposed
change would be on the same basis as
the legislature i. c., one or more dele-
gates from each county. We believe
here that there would be about as
much sense in having a representative
in the legislature from each precinct
as there is in having a delegate to our
convention from each organized pre-
cinct.

The matter will be initiated by the
local, and the membership should give
this matter their consideration as it
is an important matter.

JOHN M. POWERS.

Pear Comrade: We are feeling
| pretty good here today. Last night

I Carl IHoiiHka delivered one of the
\u25a0 llvest lectures we have had, clean, to
| the point, witty. He got tho atten-
tion of the packed hall from the start,
and held It to the finish. Get Ulonska
a crowd and he will do the rest. When

[we say we had a packed hall we mean
.STANDING ROOM ONLY.

ULONSKA MAKES HIT
WITHMONROE AUDIENCE

LOCAL MONROE PASSES 50 MARK.

Monroe, Juno 4, 1915.
Editor Wiishlngton Socialist:

There are two questions that I want
|to mention which I think should go

Iinto our next national platform, viz:

I There' should be a plank DEMANDING,
not FAVORING, a representative on

Ieach election board In every voting
precinct in the land for each political

jparty that has out a ticket. What is
;the use of educating people in
| economics and how to vote, when our
ivotes are not counted or counted for,

the other parties? Until we have the

' right to have a representative on each
board to see that our votes are

1counted, we will NEVER carry this
\ country for socialism. This Is one of
jthe most important political actions
we can do, because ifwe don't get our
votes counted, and we won't unless we, have our own representative on the
board, what is the use of voting? The
capitalists are wise on this point.

jThey know if they can keep our votes
: down and not allow it any increase, it
Iwill kill any political movement that
ever existed. They know that there
is nothing so discouraging to a po-
litical party as to keep its vote from
showing any increase for a few years.

llt is certain death. We must have our
votes counted or we will soon be.

(buried. i]

I Seven new members were admitted,
making ub fifty, paid up, with a total
of fifty-four. The contest stands, team
of Captain Monroe. 1G; Captain Keller,
14; two more weeks to go, then the
feed; the first, meeting In Juno; rustle,
you Reds, rustle, or go broke buying
grub. ~'?y, ,

\u25a0 ',:'< ir ih
Mrs. Blaksley, Miss Llnsley, and

Miss Farmer furnished some select
vocal and instrumental music Mas-
ter Fredrlcks and Miss Velma Mur-
dock gave revolutionary readings,
which were good. Then strawberries,
cream and cake, plenty for everyone;
all grown by Reds. A welcome dele-
gation came up from Snohomish. Come
again folks, we like your kind,

Every one goes homo happy after
a visit to Local Monroe. Comrades,
Organize! Organize! Organize! and
SUPPORT YOUR PAPER!! I

Press Committee Local Monroe.
P. ?A. W. Monroe and John Ham-

burg were elected picnic committee.

OREGON COMRADE MAKES
VALUABLESUGGESTION
I

TWO NEW PLANKS NEEDED.

The First One.

ON THE FIRING LINE.

Comrade O. B. Spink, of Everett, is!
;mentioned in dispatches for valient

iservice in capturing five slaves single- ;
handed.

Comrade Mrs. Hughes of Loon Lake,

renders valuable aid by placing two
on the sick list.

W. F. McCormick of Everett invades
the enemy's territory and comes back'

| with one. j
E. H. Fellows of °"?-'-'\u25a0\u25a0> ""nt,]re s

la standard-bearer of the 0. 0. P. and |
brings him safely Into camp, j

R. Van Dyke of Everett captures
jtwo that were wandering aimlessly

about in the wilderness of capitalism.
Peter Husby convicts, a defendant

guilty of political scabbery. The de-
fendant pays the fine of "one buck." j

W. I. Toler of Everett rounds Up
four suspicious characters and sus-
pends their activities for six months.

EXPORTS TO EUROPE
BOOM $400,000,000

IN LESS THAN YEAR

American foodstuffs exports amount-!
Ed to almost $400,000,000 more during
the 10 months ending with April this
year than during that period in the
previous year. !

Analysis of that class of exports, an-'
nounced by the department of com-
merce, shows their value to have been
$057,146,290 j

The huge increase has been due
chiefly to the European war. The fig-

ures do not Include statistics of man-

I ufactures and manufacturing mate-]
rials exports, which also have vastly
Increased. Raw cotton exports during
the period decrased $236,000,000 and
mineral oils $19,000,000.

Texas contains no less than one
hundred million acres of arable, un-
used land. A greater proportion of
its farmers are tenants than is the

I case la any other state.

"Fraternity in action is the holiest
of all ideas ?is the 'spirit of all gos- j
pels and the fulfillment of all revela-
tion."?Edwin Markham. ; i

The Second Plank.
The other plank should demand a

six-hour work day. Benjamin Frank-
lin once stated that all necessities and
luxuries e.Ould be produced in two to
three hours if all worked. If this were I
true in his day, how much more true
it is today with all our modern ma-
chinery. We could not lose any votes 'by such a demand because the capi-
talists, business men and nearly all I
the farmers vote against us, anyway,
We can't lose them, for we have not
got them to lose. On the other hand
we would gain thousands of votes
among the wage slaves. It would also
gain us a great publicity that we I
could not gain In any other way. The
capitalists would see to it that it was
denounced in every one of their publi-
cations and that would only help to ad-1

:vertise it among the Dubbs who never,read anything but capitalistic sheets.

!It certainly would prove the greatest
stroke of propaganda that we ever ex-
perienced. Not only this, but M would
be in line with the fundamental prin-

iciples of revolutionary socialism. If
enough of everything can be produced

]in two or three hours per day, why
work ten, eight or even six? Why

jwork any longer than is necessary?
If we declare for a six hour work day
in the next national platform, it will
be the wisest tiling we have ever done.

? There should be a continual agitation
in every Socialist publication in the

!country started for the two proposi-
tions above mentioned. Mere reform
will not do. To reform capitalism, is
to prolong it. We do not want reform,
but a CHANGE, something that is
revolutionary. If REFORM was all
the people are after, then the Bull
Moose party would not have expired
so soon. That ought to be a lesson to
the Socialist party. Ifwe don't learn
from Its short and ignoble existence,

! we will soon be keeping company with
It in the boneyard. If no one wants

ito father ' the above propositions, put

SOCIALIST PARTY DIRECTORY M

Cards will bo Inserted In this col-
umn for the sum of . fifty cents a
month.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SECRE-

TARY. ? Walter Lanferslek, 803
Wept Madison HI.. Chicago, 111.

STATE SECRETARY OF WASHING-
TON.?L. E. Katterfleld, Box 491,
Everett, Wash. Office 314 Com-
merce Bldg., Evorett.

BNOHOMISH COUNTY SECRE-
TARY.? Carl Ulonska, Room 4, The
Forum, 1612 California Street, Ev-

, erett, Wash. vfr'f*.
LOCAL EVERETT No. 1 meets every

Friday evening at. 8 In The Forum,
1812 California St., Everett. R. D.
Hodgins, fin-sec; Hanna Crosby,

-sec; A. B. Davey, organizer.
LOCAL EDMONDB meets every Sun-

day evening at 8, in Engels' hall,
Edmonds. C. E. Brlggs, Edmonds,
recording sec; B. H. Davis, Ed-
monds, financial sec.

LOCAL MONROE meets on the Ist
and 3rd Fridays in the month at 8
p. m. In the St. James hotel. R. W.
Thompson, Monroe, sec.; W. S. Kel-
ler, Monroe, organizer.

LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY meets on
tho 2nd and 4th Saturdays in the
month at 8 p. m. in the Cedar Val-
ley church. Richard Pape, R. F. D.
Edmonds, see; J. M. ll<->ver, R. F.
D, Edmonds, organizer.

LOCAL LAKEWOOD meets every
Thursday In the month at 8:30 p.m.,
in Lakowood hall. Chas. Roth, R.
1 Arlington, fin.-sec; John Over-
void, R. 1 Arlington, organizer.

LOCAL RICHMOND meets every 2nd

and 4th Sunday In the month at 3 p.
m. In the homes of members. F. D.
lloffer, R. 1 Edmonds, fin.-sec; Bon-
ner Bartlett, Edmonds, rec. sec.

LOCAL GOLD BAR meets every 3rd
Sunday In the month at 2 p. m. in
the homes of members. Rufus
Wren, Gold Bar, fin. and rec. sec;
E. G. Richards, Gold Bar, organizer.

LOCAL SILVANA meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday In the month at 2
p. m. In the Silvana Trading Union, hall. . Arvld N. Berg, Silvana, fin.
and rec. sec; Ole Larson, Silvana,
Organizer.

LOCAL BRYANT meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
p. m. in the homes of members.
Mike Kronholm, Bryant, fln.-sec;
Ben Montgomery, Pilchuck, or-
ganizer.

I THE CASH SYSTEM
Is the only proper way to do
business. Deal at our store
where your money buys more.

Then? can soon go on to
the cash basis.

Farm Products Association
The store that keeps the crimp
In high cost of living in Everett

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

\u25a0 LONDON CAFE I
\u25a0 UNION HOUSE I
\u25a0 2013 Hewitt I

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

1 i

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
I Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 486 V
f

\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 «._\u25a0_ s. a-,,., ?,__,

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
fresh Milk and Cream DeMverei to All

Parts of the City
Ind' m Sunset 1835
'. 26th and Broadway

',£"--» >\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 H.WH i \u25a0!!«\u25a0\u25a0»,<), , ~
THE EVERETT DAIRY I
for rich fresh milk, cream or I

butter >''?" Jt
Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616 I

WAR?WHAT FOR?
++++

By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK
Sent to any address on receipt of

50c at this office.
Charles Edward Russell says "War

?What For? is the most powerful
blow ever dealt against the insanity
of militarism." j; ;

It contains 384 pages and is full of
remarkable pictures. Order a copy ;
NOW. ?

Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
T25

Ten copies of the Washington So-
cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1. '.
Let us send you a bundle so that you

jcan build up the Socialist movement |
jln your locality. Get your local inter- J
Iested In this. |

Drink Corona Blend Coffee and en- i
joy life. Best 45c lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.
Phone Ind. 878. ~,:;
|

__ __
\u25a0;

Melang's Grocery and Jilg's Delica- j
jtessen, 1515 Hewitt. !,

Trunks and leather goods. Everett i
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

I \u25a0 jPatronize YOUR advertisers. ,'

No -?.,.

SUMMONS
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOM-
ISH.

Elizabeth A. Stand?, Plaintiff, vs.
I Herbert L. Standen, Defendant.
I The State of Washington to the
above named defendant, Herbert L.

|Standen: '.
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within sixty (60) days after the
date of first publication of this sum-
mons, t.o-wit: within sixty (60) days
after the 13th day of May, 1915, and
defend the above entitled action in
the above entitled court, and answer
the complaint of the plaintiff and
serve a copy of your answer upon the
undersigned attorney for plaintiff at
his office below stated, and in case of
your failure so to do judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint, which
has been filed with the clerk of the
above entitled court.

The object of this action is to ob-
tain a decree of divorce from the
defendant, upon the ground of non-
support.

PETER HUSBY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. Address: 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Snohomish County,
Washington.
Date of first publication, May 13th,

1915. 6t.

it on my shoulders, I have nothing to
lose but my chains.

Fraternally,
G. W. WELCH,

I__keview, Ore.

Thursday, June 10, 1916.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

35c WASH SILK MUIIS23C
~ . _ " 23c

II .net7s, 0 RATINE 45c 18c GALATEA 12Vc
newnChsa In,dPOrlcce

o
dpeI nahtig:n "*& ate °a "Z^*"Th °< **0al"

white; worth 75c.Ta!eTric4_c Sale' £& aßßortment °< «£»-
_^_^_

WW

15c FANCY CREPES 10c
Sa.enrp r.ce

an yardfePfeß '" Pre"y f'°ral Patterns '' 15c l° «« value.
;

______
10c

35c RATINE 19c 180 WASH GOODS 12VcMe inch Ratine, assorted size 27 in ' new ri? Cloth, figuredchecks; colors white ammiri SLt, \u25a0 o , Cloth, figured
with lavender blue and black SS'L,!!^!' DiraUfeß' al?
checks; 35c value "T !_c Madras; all the new-
Sale price ! 10 JS wor Jh 18c yard

'?19f, Sale prlce --?12V c
2.000 yards Apron Check Ginghams, all fast colors, 8c qualitySale price, yard ?__

_ Tr \u25a0-'
?\u25a0 " ???-5c

POLS OH .ft SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

|
_________________________

Grill-I Weiser's Grill
I A Good Place To Eat
£ W. J. WEISER, Prop.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?e»»eeeeeeeeeeee»»e<
\u2666 UNION OYSTER AND
| CHOP HOUSE;; CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
<» We Cater to the Working Men
I 1717/ 2 Hewitt Avenue
+<>sfcs%s>s*-i-fc.fcs> s% AA-fc t% -S^-S---w-a, -a, -. -». -y__.

__
_

\u2666\u2666\u2666eeee»eee»e»»»»eeeee»»<
;; HOTEL LOMBARD«>:,\u25a0 1922 Hewitt Aye.

1} ' ? Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
< . Phone Ind. 493 X

<| Socialist literature always on
j', , :iv the table
\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666eeeeeee»»eeeee»<

r- - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' i \u25a0 ..'.?.- I, . . .'._?.',
j JOHN P. JERREAD
| Undertaker and Embalmer
| Phone Main 230

! j EVERETT, WASH.

j
II THE EVERETT BATHS\u25a0 i«a>oeee»»eeeeeee»»eeee»»»<THE EVERETT BATHS

First Class
o BARBERSHOP
0 2821 y2 Wetmore

I""""\u25a0\u2666\u25a0.\u25ba\u25a0»..>^-«-.-........._^ <__.......
CITY DRUG STORE '1910 Hewitt Aye.11910 Hewitt

any part ofFree delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading, ; Stamps.. :'.,"...*',

\u2666 * .""\u25a0-
S^SNSHSMNSI4>SMSHS»II4MSM_m_«Swk4M^*M«^M»*4

J'3xSxm*s><S*!x^3><k>^^
1 M. H. CLAUSEN| M. H. CLAUSEN
& For Fresh Roasted Coffee and
X Delicious Tea
% Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller6m

I

I B___gOg fljfo® oaQtra
Over-work, worry and olr*Wi

the constant strain of a VV_. ]\.
business life are often l/m^W^wM
a cause of much trouble. i:^jLM^ w '\y t*

Dr. Miles' Nervine HnjjM
is highly recommended ____^!^^_2-^^S^
for all Nervous disor- '" . flB-^
ders. It is particularly I f^W
invaluable to business I NERVOUS attacks.

?

women. Regulate your tacM^!£.r^_£. t a . liver got out of order and it
bOWeIS DV US 111 IX seemed as though my whole_-~ ?_..,_. vj "Ji'if, system was upset. I com-

?.» wit «., menced using Dr. Miles' Nerv-
JJIx. MILCiO me and also took Dr. Miles'_

«. r _-._ »__._. _. -_ Liver Pills and now I feel per-
I IVFk PII I X fectly weß in eveT> way- My

*?**? » A*"**. A ILrL/O bowels also are In good shape
now."

IF FIRST BOTTLE, OR BOX, MRS- AUGUSTA KBISER,
I FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR U49 01"11-"* Aye.,,
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. Rochester, N. Y.
_

I .....
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ACHELDER <& CORNEIL

Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
: Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt "-'Al *̂*"«-"fl-«* «*VT \ T*: S. Yeo A Son, Props.

g. McAllister c
> Practical Interior - and Exterior <

[\u25a0 Decorator ]
> Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty <> Shop and Residence 2222 Baker 'I Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y. J
>OoeoeoooooeoSeeooooOoeee'..................... _._._..,[\u25a0__'___' j
| Call for Royal Bread at your
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt
| Rising, made at j
\ VIENNA BAKERY I
I B. F. Daniels j
>.-----?.. ...-.J
><\u25a0' iiiiii.... .~~j~, . .-I^j

1..~.l
..~.

PETER HUBBY i^S
Attorney at Law

; v. Room 216 Stokes Bldg.

1611*4 Hewitt At*.
t .«\u25a0\u25a0».»»\u25a0. i\u25a0«\u25a0 \u25a0 i i., ia

!\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
> «

| UNION MADE SHOES
> : , \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0''\u25a0":.i' !
; at :
\u25ba\u25a0''-.."'. \u25a0. \u25a0. <

MURKY SHOE CO.
> <
; 1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 '> J

Always go to C. PETERSON 'Oldest and most reliable shoe re-_ pair shop in the city.
aoat WXXMOSX AYE.

Next to People's Theater j*
~\u25a0\u25a0.......... .........
j> When In the North End drop <% In at? 1,,?";";"., <I PETE'S PLACE '<iWhen AND BROADWAY ',in at?

PETE'S PLACE
19th AND BROADWAY

<| For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft JZ Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream \u25a0
f PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. <t-'A-"'. \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0? -''\u25a0'" '^irf»&%>^'&&s/&&&&&&*''

@.......i mi i in ...i .\u25a0\u25a0'».*?

I Our Shoes Are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman
i Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
{?:'' Fifteen Years In Everett

i .i ? .Hi. i . i> i. . i ? ? »' <".-. <'. \u25a0?"» .-."..-

An Economical Place to Trade. . MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No L«»»

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay

FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

\u2666\u2666\u2666#?\u2666\u2666\u2666l»\u2666\u2666<\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»
I GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
w
% Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
4 2812 Rucker Avenue
v

J. Both Phones 285
????????? ? ?'\u25a0 ? \u25a0 ''Ss>/fr&S>

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Two Good Baths

J Northern Transfer Co.
5 No hauling too large or small

' Bterage In connection

* Office phone Ind. 292, Bun. 191
', Residence lad. 41T
J 3006 McDOUQALL AYE.

I Thompson's
fz Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

<C Something for Everybody

ii RILEY-COOLEY ;I
:: SHOE CO.
< >
! I 1712 Hewitt Aye. ', 1
»__ \u2666

If you like

PEARSON'S
MAGAZINE

at all, you will
like it BETTER
than any other

magazine

.' " Send your name and address
ona postcard to PEARSON'S
MAGAZINE, 425 East 24th
Street, New York City, for ?

FREE SAMPLE COPY
AND SEE; then subscribe

through us?

HERE'S A BARGAIN

I
CLUB RATES

Regular Price
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year $1.50
Washington Socialist, 1 year $1.00

Value ? - $2-50

OUR OFFER

The Combination for 1 year $1.50
The Two Indispensable -.

Publications! '? . r:*

STUMPING POWDER
Delivered every Monday in East Ever-
ett and Lake Stevens districts.

A. MARCUSON
AGENT, Phones: Independent 900Z; Sun. 1448

HEATING AND PLUMBING
?CALL? ?]

H.C. BROWN
2825 Pine St.

Ind. 603XSunset 327

"MONEY"
The mint makes it and under the

terms of the

CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE

COMPANY
you can secure it at 6 per cent for
any legal purpose on approved real
estate. Terms easy, tell us your
wants and we will co-operate with you.

PETTY & COMPANY

513 Ranham Bldg. Denver, Colo.

1 )

_t_4_.
_P ***?- __j&fe»», f

' *1 'HrJfajL £3' *
_» \u25a0 ,

__________HMsWBeHHs9HsI ';^

I PASTOR RUSSELL
1

Everett Theatre. 7:45 P. M.

\u25ba SATURDAY. JUNE 12th
I
b The Message of the Hour

[ "THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON"

\ All Welcome

J SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to At-
torney Peter Husby, 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on

any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1,007
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. I am figuring on buying a seine
to fish for salmon on the Snohomish
river, but do not know If It will be
allowed under the new law. So, please
let me know If fishing with a seine
will be allowed.

1 O. L.
A. Tlie now flJli code provides as

follows on that lolnt: "It shall he
unlawful to use i/ny purse net, purse
seine, drag Heine or other like seine or

net within two miles of the mouth of
any river, measured by the most direct
water course, or within any such river.
That settles your case.

However, (he law allows fishing
with set nets In the Snohomish river
below the Snohomish wagon bridge.

Q. Kindly answer the following In
your "legal" column:

(1) A. gave B. his personal check
last November. B. still holds the
check. How long may he hold It with-
out cashing, and not destroy Its value?
In other words, what Is the statutory
limitation on personal checks?

(2) Can the state collect from rela-
tives for keeping patient in the Hos-
pital for the Insane? Can the state
hold community property of a patient
for said keeping?

jTHE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

(3) Does the flag law as passed

by the last session of the legislature
make it Illegal for a farmer to float
the "red" on his premises?

SUBSCRIBER.
Answer?

(1) A check is a negotiable instru-
ment, in other words, a contract in
writing, upon which there is a statute
of limitations of six years. Neverthe-
less, the law of negotiable instruments,
sec. 3576 of our code provides: "A
check must be presented for payment
within a reasonable time after its
issue or the drawer will be discharged

from liability thereon to the extent
of the loss caused by the delay," This
means, among other things, that if the
bank of which the check is drawn
should become bankrupt, then the
holder of the check would be the loser,
and not the drawer.

(2) The state cannot collect from
relatives; nor can community property
be held to pay charges.

(3) The new flag law applies only
to schools. Private citizens may float
what flag they wish on their own
premises.__ _ .
GIVE US PEACE, MASSES

CRY IN GERMANY, FRANCE
BELGIUM AND AUSTRIA

This Is the German Peace Poster

Reproduction of the original poster
put on the walls in German cities by
the Liebknecht faction.

Here is the translation of the post-
er:

CARRANZA FAIR TO LABOR
fly UNITED NEWS WRITERS

NEW YOICK, Juno 7. -Knprenniita-

tlves of the Constitutionalist govern-
ment In this city have Just received
copies of a decree Issued by First
Chief Carranza, In Vera Cruz, which
gives to (he workers In the textile In-
dustry In Mexico an Increase of 35
and 40 per cent In wages. 'I'he decree
sets forth that whereas "The consid-
erable raise which articles of first
noeeHßlty have suffered In all the
cities of the republic, and especially In
industrial and manufacturing centers,
have corrolatlvely raised the medium
cost of living of industrial and manu-
facturing workmen in such a manner!
that they cannot obtain In sufficient
quantities, with the day's wages whichI
they aro now awarded the articles
which they require to' repair their
own forces and for the wants of their
families .... and, that several con-
tractors who have received requests
from the workmen employed by them
for Increase In wages have stated that
they would have no Inconvenlenco In
granting same, within reasonable lim-
its, if the measure was made exten-
sive to all similar factories . . there-
fore, I have been pleased to decrco the
following: .'r.

"Article 1.?An Increase of 35 per
cent in the, dally wages paid out at the
present time to workers In the depart-
ments and other dependencies of spin-
ning mills and weaving factories of
cotton, wool, Jute and agave fiber
which are now established in the re-
public, or which may hereafter be
established and an increase of 40 per
cent in the payments made In said
factories for needle work of job work.

"To be published for enforcement.
"V. CARRANZA." |

Better proof than this could'not be
given that the present revolution in
Mexico carried on by the Constitu-
tionalist government Is social as well
as political and that organized labor
under the name of the Casa del Obrero
Mundial knew what it was about when
it entered into a contract with the
first chief to aid the Constitutionalist
cause. The Caßa del Obrero Mundial
has sent Its delegates Into every city
under the Jurisdiction of the Constitu-
tionalist government and is now ac-
tively organizing the Mexican workers
in their various industries with the!
public consent and assistance of First
Chief Carranza. AA7-:^'Ai

THE EDUCATION OF THE

By JAMES SUTTON.
Our greatest gain is to come from

the crop of young rebels which we are
raising, and to educate the young is
or should be, one of the most essen-
tial phases of our activities. The old
fogy who can be made interested in
our philosophy is an exception. He
is more likely to remain a stand-
patter. Of course, I know of many
who became interested in Socialism
after passing the forty mark, but for
all that they are the exceptions I
speak of.

In mv local (Tacoma No. 4) we
have a class of children who meet
each Wednesday night the same as
the local. How do they learn? Say,
some of the questions, answers and
real sound philosophy they get off is
rich. For Instance: "At the Rogers
school the teacher was putting the
class through the flag salute. One
of the children, whose father and
mother have been members of the
local since it was started, would not
go through it, bo the teacher asked
her what the matter was. She an-
swered that she didn't think that the
pledge was worded right. Asked by
the teacher how she would word it,
she replied: 'I will pledge allegiance
to that / flag and the republic for
which it stands, when it stands for
Liberty, Justice and Freedom to all.'
'Where did you read that asked the
teacher?' '] did not read it, I just
thought it,' answered the child.

How is that for a ten year old? And
wo have many of swell. Local Ta-
come No. 4 has passed a motion ask-
ing for a national referendum for the
purpose of having a Socialist primer
for children, put out by the national
office. Surely the party has men,
who, if they put themselves to the
task, could make socialism a most
interesting and comprehensive sub-
ject for children. They could cut out
most of the hard words and substi-
tute easy ones for them and we would
all have a common book to work from.
I ask each and every local in the
state, who Is interested in the educa-
tion of the children (and you all are?
or should be), to second our motion
as soon as it appears in the American
Socialist. Do not let it die!

If you know personally any So-
cialists in other states, write them
and call their attention to the motion.
Now altogether, let us pull for a real
clear study class, or school, starting
with the first grade.

Tours for a real, educated working

ENOUGH OF THIS WAR;
GIVE THE PEOPLE PEACE

Nine Months of War Has Caused
Untold Privation and Suffering

Germany already bears a war bur-

\u25a0 den of 20,000,000 marks, and up to
the 28th of February has lost over 1,-
--050,000 in killed and wounded.

The war has been dragged on for
the last seven months without reason,
for, according to military authorities,
it. has already been decided.
WHY CONTINUE THIS SACRIFICE?

In Russia, Sesvia, England, France,
in Germany, in every country, more
and more people are demanding peace.
The press betrays the nations when it
garbles or Ignores these facts. Only
the small circle of war contractors,
who grab millions and raise the price
of foodstuffs, today are keeping' hot
the fires of war.

THE PEOPLE WANT PEACE.

GERMANY TO FIGHT UNTIL
SHE CAN DICTATE TERMS

There can be no end to the Euro-
pean war until Germany is in a posi-
tion to dictate to the world terms of
peace, the Bavarian crown prince
wrote in an article in The Bavarian
Staats Zeitung. "Only considerations
of state will induce Germany to enter
peace negotiations," wrote the crown
prince, "not weariness of the war nor
public feeling."

AMONG THE MILITANTS

Hill?Jake said he was going to

' break up the suffragette meeting the
other night. Were his plans carried
out?

I Dill? Jake was.?Life. '

NEWS IN BRIEF
BRITISH SEA LOSSES

FOIL MAY 79 VESSELS;
1,251 PERSONS DIE

The hoard of trade has Issued a re-
turn on British vessels lost from all
causes during the month of May.

Seventeen sailing vessels were
sunk, three by German warships.
Kleven lives were lost.

(
Of steam vessels, 68, with a net

tonnage of 66,545, were sunk; 43 by
Gorman and 2 by Turkish warships.

The number of lives lost In these
disasters totaled 1,251. This Includes
the 1,134 lost on tho Lusitania.

IWILL BHOOT CANADIANB
IF THEY SURRENDER

| Captain Turner, In command of the
Third Cnnadlan Infantry brigade, has

Ibeen captured. Among the papers
|found In his possession was a division
order saying that several men had
been observed who had surrendered
1to the enemy without being shot by
the officers or men, whose first duty
It was to shoot every man trying to
surrender.

IN THE USUAL WAY

By way of enlarging the children's
vocabulary, our village school teacher

IIs in the habit of giving them a cer-
jtain word and asking them to form a
| sentence In which that word occurs.,The other day she gave the class the
; word "notwithstanding." There was
a pause, and then a bright-faced

iyoungster held up his. hand.
"Well, what Is your sentence. Tom-

my?" asked the teacher.
'Father wore his trousers out, but

notwithstanding."

ELBERT HUBBARD

Editor The Star: Is there no one
to eulogize Elbert Hubbard, who was
lost on the Lusitania?

MRS. R. S.
No, ma'am. Nobody, so far as we

can find. He was a false prophet, a
literary prostitute. Blame not the Ger-
mans for his taking off. It was an

iact of Providence!

MAJOR IS PEEVED

War song criticism is by no means
confined to the nations actually fight-
ing. There is an anti-war song war
now raging in Brooklyn. It all started
because Alexander Fichlandler, princi-
pal of Public School 165, teaches the
children to sing, "I Didn't Raise My
Boy to Be a Soldier."

When Major Sydney Grant, of the
13th Coast Artillery, of Brooklyn,
visited the school and heard the chil-
dren's voices blended in the above
peace anthem he was very indignant.
When he saw a picture in the hall
depicting a little girl looking up at a
soldier in full uniform and asking,
"Papa, are you going to kill some oth-
er girl's papa?" the major left in dis-
may and sent in a complaint to the
board of education. It was a formal
protest against anti-military propa-
ganda in the schools.

Major Grant asserts the principal is
violating the state constitution and in-
juring the national guard. Mr. Fich-
landler says he will not stop the ob-
jectionable song. He says he Is doing
all in his power to breed in the schools
a wholesome horror of war.

National guardsmen are the more in-
censed because they are about to be-
gin a recruiting campaign for the 13th
and fear Mr. Fichlandler's anti-mili-
tary influence will tend to discredit
soldiers, sailors and guardsmen.

CHILD LABOR DENOUNCED

SAN FRANCISCO, June 10.?"North
and South Carolina have a larger per
cent of child workers in the manufac-
turing industry than any other states
jin the country," said Wiley H. Swift
| in an address on legislative needs to

' correct this evil.
Continuing his reference to these

states, the speaker said that if per-
sons engaged in industries would
march by, every ninth one would be
a child under sixteen.
! "These little children leave school

Iforever at twelveoften younger in

' North Carolina?where there is prac-
tically no enforcement ?to work
eleven hours a day in our factories,", he said.

Patronize YOUR advertisers.

class, in complete control of all the
forces of government.

Editor's Note: Comrade Sutton
!will speak in The. Forum, 1612 Cali-
Ifornia street, Sunday, June 27th. He

is taking his vacation around that
date and is offering his services to
those locals that are willing to get in
and hustle for a meeting. Any local
wishing Comrade Sutton's services
should communicate with him at
2009 E. Thirty-fourth street, Tacoma.

THE CALL
By ERNEST H. LIEBEL

"To arms! To arms!" the crowned
heads cry,

"Your country needs you?do and 'die!"
"What? Face the cannon? No not I,

That's for the lowly, not the high,
I am the King!"

"To alms! To alms!" the merchants I
cry,

"Come feed the people lest they
die."

"What? Stop the exports? Wheat
and rye,

And lose my profits? No; not 1.7 ;
My gain is King!"

"To arms! To arms!" the workers
cry, 4 ?.-.'

, "We'll take the country ere we die.
Cursed be your alms, while you deny,

The right to work for such as I,
For Man is King!"

Labor Clarion.

SOCIALIST MOVEMENT
NOT FOUNDED UPON ' f.

SENTAMENTALISM

Page Thres

By BRUCE ROGERS
I hold that the worker suffers

among all his delusions no more ser-
ious handicap than his over-generous
nature and his boob notions of ab-
stract right and wrong which exist
nowhere else and are certainly un-
known to the consciousness of the
capitalist class, or that of any other
class that has ever ruled.

Now whatever we may expect ulti-
mately I am first of all not trying to
build a society without rulers. On
the contrary I have in mind as a first
consideration the absolute and Iron
rule of the world by labor.
! After all is said and done, democ-
racy itself is a cock-roach philosophy
having its origin and development con-
temporaneous with the rise and acces-
sion to power of the bourgeoise. It
proved exceedingly useful t othat class
who chose to pit its shrewdness and
cunning against the traditional rule
of the monarchs and the nobility. But
what can democracy mean so far as
labor is concerned? Equality of op-
portunity at best can mean but the
special opportunity of the few who
are shrewdest and most cunning. In
the quaint folk-lore of Andaiusia there
is a proverb that "In the land of the
Blind the One-Eyed is King." Like-
wise with a democracy. And yet the
workers are mislead by no more allur-
ing ? Ideals than democracy;
hood, ad nauseum.
I have mentioned it only the better

to show that brotherhood is a false
and beguilding ideal and tends to ob-
scure the mind of the worker to the
overwhelming advantage solely in his
own hands, in this neglected fact.
That he is at all times, day and night,
In actual, physical and sole posses-
sion of all capital and of all wealth,
operated as such, including all theI
products of his own handsfoods,
viands and what not, down to the.
very mouth or: the waiting customer. J
The worker is in position, if he but
realized it, to strangle the balance of
mankind into submission to the dom-
ination of the world by those who :
work. Frankly my energies in life are I
bent upon having him realize Just
that, and if I lacked justification I!
can think of no more justifiable thing
than the dominion of the earth by J
those who do all its useful, all its nec-
essary, and all of its beautiful work.

That is to be had only through con- j
quest, and we must fight. Our mis- i
sion then is an utterly merciless one. !
We should therefore sound the del !
quello, "no quarter," down with Capi- !
talism and all its gods!

\u25a0

_£W." OREEN STAMPS '

JUST
A
REMINDER!
DOLLARS DO DOUBLE

DUTY NOW

PRICES LOW '

AT OUR

REMOVAL SALE ,\u25a0:;

BRODECK-FIELD COMPANY
1701-1703 Hewitt Aye.

PRESENT LOCATION -

GEO. SCHMICK
:

; ;
Best Shop In the City,for?-.,"/,

SHOE REPAIRING1
1512 Hewitt Aye. Opp. Grand Theatre

PAINE AND INGERSOL

Number of the MELTING POT

On Sale at HILL'S BOOK STORE

TALK ON "TAINTED
BARGAINS"

;_

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. V., June 9.?
In a talk on "Tainted Bargains," Mrs.
Frederick Nathan, of New York, told
the girls attending Vassar college that
out of 334 cases investigated, 60 per
cent recived less than $6.50 a week,
while the lowest living wage for self
SUPPOrt is $9.

If the merchant you are buying from
is an advertiser in the Washington
Socialist, he is helping to pay the pro-
duction cost of the paper. It is more
than likely that he would be glad to
know from you that you read the W. S.
and saw his ad. in this week's paper.
Ifyou have not yet done so start now
to buy from W. S. advertisers and tell
them you read their ad. in this week's
paper. By doing that you will be do-
ing something to support your own
paper. ____
"The bayonet is a stinger- v

Made by the working class;
Polished by the working class;
Sharpened by the working class;
Driven by the working class
Into the working class,
FOR THE CAPITALIST CLASS."

?Kirkpatrick.

WHAT WDLL HAPPEN
IN COLORADO NOW?

f (By United News Writers.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 2.?

Has the United States government,

through the commission on Industrial
relations, officially given to the work-
ers of Colorado the material with
which to fight back against Rockefel-
ler on something like an even basis?

Those who watched through the
hearings here and noted the thorough-
ness with which the Rockefeller ma-
chinations in Colorado were laid bare
went away speculating about 1 the
chances for indicting Rockefeller and
his Colorado officials \u25a0on the "same
basis that Lawson and almost a half-
hundred other ; miners were indicted
on. \u25a0' S-77^77:777:-7777'A

In these hearings the very last link
in the chain was laid bare. . It was
shown, by Rockefeller's own corres-
pondence, that he was boss of the situ-
ation every minute. His letters to his
Colorado satelites said, "Whatever the
outcome, we are with you to the end.*

Meanwhile his Colorado officials

''were writing to him boasting that the
big banks had banded together and
swung the "Little cowboy governor"

!?so L. M. Bowers called Amnions?-
jinto line, that they had "rounded up"
the editors of fourteen of the biggest
newspapers of the state and the scabs
were pouring in from the east and
south. -7^7-A'

On top of this came the astounding
information that Bowers had inform-
ed Rockefeller, IN ADVANCE, that
Troop A, the infamous troop that mas-

;sacred Ludlow, was to be formed from
|company men, mostly thugs and gun-

imen, to be paid by the mine owners,
;but to operate under the guise of state
militia. Here was the clincher. TMs
jwas the big evidence. The commis-
jsion has it in black and white and
iit can't get away. Neither can the
Rockefeller outfit get away from it.
It is there?in the records for all
time, the crowning infamy of the na-
tion's most infamous chapter.
? \u25a0 -3-|j='\u25a0"\u25a0?\u25a0'<\u25a0

There are strong indications that
the miners will make use of the evi-
dence brought out in this hearing and
that information will be filed in Colo-
rado, on the strength of which it is
jhoped that indictments for complicity,
;or some similar charge, may be ob-
tained.

it is pointed out that Rockefeller
Istands in exactly the same position as
jthe miners in the matter of respon-
sibility for violence. It never has
been claimed that Lawson knew that
'there was to be violence, that he
counselled it or approved of it. In

ifact, he is known to be opposed to
violence.

It Is not claimed that Rockefeller
| actually ordered any one shot, or
roasted. But he approved the policies
which resulted in many deaths, it is
pointed out. He knew about the form-
atien of the murdereus Troop A and
he backed the Colorado operators to
the finish in everything.

The evidence brought out may shake
the nation to its roots before the last
echoes of it have died away. Things
are laid bare to the last ditch here.
It was a great piece of work. Inevit-
ably Colorado was the center of it all.
And Colorado now has the opportunity
to clean her skirts.
| WHAT WILL HAPPEIN IN COLO-
RADO NOW?
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T*Washington Socialist
M Entered as second class matter
''March 9. 1911, at the postoffice at

Everett. Washington, under the act
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Ii Published every Thursday jby thePublished every Thursday by the
Preas Committee of the Socialist
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1 TO CONTRIBUTORS
I ~ if-
J Article*,written, on both sides Of

the paper
vwill1not bis read. If type-

written, double-space your copy. Use'

paper about 6xß, v inches. lactose
stamps If you wish non-available mss.
returned. We have too much poetry

'on band. Make your contributions
short and to the point

STUDY OF CRIME i
; There was introduced In the house

of representatives last winter, " a bill
to establish a bureau for the study of

the criminal,
_ pauper and 8 defective

\u25ba class**." -It:was ? introduced :by : Con-

gressman Taggart. of Kansas, appar-
ently by request" of! an 'organization
devoted to the "study "of man."

? s The bill :creates some salaried of-

I flees, the i-Incumbent \u25a0of which I will~ study criminals .as . though. they were
of a different species than the rest of
us.

'A'"One feels tempted on observing sug-

gestions of that kind to inquire wheth-

er it would not be a good idea to, ere-

* ate a commission to study the "crimi-
nologists" and learn why they do not

' see that existing economic conditions
? have more to do with crime than any

abnormal characteristics of criminals.
Nine criminals "out of ten'are victims

of circumstances. Nine' men out of
ten who are riot criminals would be,
had they ? been placed in the environ-

' 'merit* and ; been - subjected to the ;cir-
cumstances ,in which ' existing crim-

" inals have been produced:
With conditions such that all can

r' not ' honestly.' earn 'their living, some
will resort to dishonesty in preference
to starvation or beggary. Fear of pov-
erty will drive many to crime who are

'riot suffering from actual need. Very

' few of these are abnormal creatures.
Quite the contrary. A man must be
abnormal who will abstain from crime
In spite of necessity. '77* *'~:/

I Instead of bills creating commis-
sions to'study the existing evils, what

J is needed' is a bill to apply knowledge
already acquired toward removing the
cause jof poverty. If our - legislators
could 'be , induced to do that, crime

would be reduced to a minimum if it
did not actually disappear.

TOURING THE STATE ;
Speakers are touring the state and

more are coming. Comrades Mary L.
Geffs and Emil Herman are touring
the state giving lectures and organiz- !
ing locals. Comrade Kate Sadler is' toi
be the principal speaker at the state
encampments, to be held during July.

Comrade Carrie W. Allen will tour
the state commencing with the first
of July. About sixty applications for
dates have already been received.

Comrade W. U. Snow will begin a
tour of the state in August.

Comrade Carl Ulonska will tour theI
state and will start his tour June 4. I

For speakers and dates apply to the
state secretary, Box 491, Everett, Wn.

VETS BEGIN TO CATCH ON

The United Spanish War Veterans
No. 4, Hartford, Conn., have gone on
record publicly as opposed to the cus-
tom of using the state militia to op-

pose striking workmen. The organi-
zation directed a lengthy communica-
tion to the Connecticut legislature set-
ting forth the fact that it is becoming
increasingly difficult to keep the state
militia recruited up to full strength

because the young men dislike the
idea of being used as tools to coerce
their fellow-citizens.

MEN RUSH FOR JOBS

Five hundred menfloaters, bank
clerks, college students, barbers ?

thronged the federal building corri-
dors in Kansas City, Mo., seeking a
chance to work in the harvest fields._

The mass of mankind will never
have any ardent zeal for seeing things
as they are; very inadequate ideas
will always satisfy them. On these
inadequate ideas will always repose, j
and must repose, the general practice
of the world. That is as much as
saying that whoever sets himself to
see things as they are will find him-
self one of a very small circle; but

It is only by this small circle reso-
lutely doing its own work that ade- |
quate ideas will ever get current at.
all.?Matthew Arnold.

A REPLY TO KAUFMAN
I if., I lly W. c. RAVE \u25a0\u25a0

'Iri'tho'May 28th'lBsuo or "I'lie So-
cialist Herald I note an nrtlclo In

which W. H. ' Kaufman attempts to

translate the term "capital" mo that

the aiill-iiioii.-ioliHt"* will "understand
our scientific terminology" and the

more readily embrace socialism.
ljiyliiK aside for tho moment the

doubtful'utility of having every "antl-
monopolist with us" merely because
he : has ; a grievance against "special
privilege," It should bo pointed out

that f the term \ "capital" as used by
Marx is not at all synonomous with
what ' the "man jon ' the street" under-
stands "by "private monopoly."

The quotation that apparently
strikes Kaufman as particularly Illumi-

nating is the one he gives, taken from
page 948 Vol.'3of "Capital:"1 '

T <

'"Means of production by them-
selves are no more capital '\u25a0 than gold

and stiver are money In'themselves.
Capital signifies the means of produc-
tion MONOPOLIZED by a certain
part of society." TSLIA-DCi')

Then he proceeds to cut the term
"monopolized" from Its context and
places upon it, with reference to capi-

tal, a construction quite naive if not
original.'* "By 'private 'monopoly' the
man on the street means precisely what
Marx means by 'capital' " \u25a0\u25a0 ," he
tells us further on. ; ?>-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0-'\u25a0 ?'' >»

'Mr. > Kaufman* should read - "his
Marx"' again.*' The - venerable econo-
mist, as"quoted' above, says, "Capital '\u25a0
signifies the*'meansJjj of production 'monopolized by a CERTAIN PART of j
society." " He says nothing about "pri- j
vate monopoly,"-1 which Is vastly 'dif- j
ferent.-! "Capital"? ??' in *j the Marxian
sense certainly'refers to the "means
of exploitation iand ? subjection jof the
laborer," to which Kaufman accedes.
It is a monopoly, however,' only In the
sense that' capital 1 (means of produc-
tion) *has become iso ;complex and ex-
pensive that the ! workers \u25a0< could no
longer possess it.' In other J words the
means of production had really become '?
"capital."' They had jpassed Into the
hands of the :capitalist class, i "a' cer-
tain part of society." '""j'? ':

1 Capital is ' not, according to Marx,
a "private monopoly" in the sense that
M enables the capitalist to charge i
"monopoly I prices.'" Iwhich Is certainly
what- the "mam in < the -'Street" under-
stands iby "monopoly."|< To infer that
Marx had in mind private monopoly,
i. c., the' absence of competition is
to disregard entirely the fundamental
assumption upon 'which his economic
theories rest.-."^'.' ?» aeM -tiaiti ?,:..'

Kaufman complacently' Ignores a
criticism often brought ' against! Marx
today, that his ] theories are no longer
tenable'because they are based upon
competitive ; industry and that that
form of industry has passed or is pass-
ing. It'must be ! lemembered that
Marx based his theories on a study of
industry in England at a time'when
unrestricted 'competition - prevailed,
over a quarter of a century before' the
inception of "private monopoly." His
theory of value, is In substance, that
jcommodities will exchange in ; propor-
tion *to the amount of social labor
consumed in their production under
average social conditions. Broadly

speaking, this means! that ' they 'will
iexchange at their cost of production.

;The fundamental assumption, to which
jI referred a moment ago, upon which
his theories rest, is that unrestrained

jcompetition' prevailed among individ-
ual capitalists. It is this unrestrained
competition among workers today that
forces the value of labor power down
to its "cost, of production." This is

jthe important point that Kaufman
overlooks.

As soon as the element of monopoly

'enters into production exchange value

itends to rise above the cost of pro-
duction and is then more apt to be de-
termined by what the consumer will
pay; or, as the phrase runs, the monop-

Iolist will then be enabled "to charge

Iall that the traffic will bear."
| If the Marxian theory of value will
no longer hold water all reasonable
;men will want to know it, but to read
'into it a-meaning utterly at variance
with facts snacks too much of at-
tempting to make our propaganda

"presentable" at the expense of truth.

LABOR A CENTURY AGO

Education, says the London Chron-
icle, was considered a disqualification
in a servant a century ago. Even Han-

|nah More, who did much to promote
the Sunday school movement, confined,her curriculum to teaching the chil-
dren to read the Bible, the catechism
and "such coarse works as may fit
them for servants." "I allow of no
writing for the poor," she -stated em-
phatically.

HAPPY
Mrs. Nextdoor?l suppose your

daughter is happily married?
Mrs. Nagsby?lndeed, she is. Why,

her husband is actually afraid to open
his mouth in her presence.?Prince-
ton Tiger.

\u25a0 mmtm^mmi j^^^M^^^^^t_____l 4 & *_______\u25a0TO W_M_BMfOVHMKiJJ-Hr

GREATEST PHOTO PLAY Ji
ruflO FAR PRODUCED \&\ILV? "THE ETERNAL CITY"

PRINCI 88, JUNE fl6 AND 17 M f

a r AUTHOR Ta, SOCIALIST, vt..Vfc..4*w_.V «*
_iA>>«s .....

u.«v fAwo»ija_.in_,j;
Hall Cains masterpiece, "The Eter-

mil City," said, by. competent critics
to bo the greatest photo play ever pro-

duced, will bo show at, the Princess
theatre, Juno It! and 17. ? One of the
principal characters^of the,, play, "Da.-
vid Rossi," is comrade Giovanni Gio-
lotti, Socialist ex premier of Italy, who
was obliged ,to floe, from Italy when
war was declared on Austria,, owing
to ihis strenuous antiwar,, activities,

carried on energetically,since the out-
break of the war lost July. Had com-
rade Giolotti not made his get-away
the first of ,)the,/, present \u25a0> month, vhe
would now jbe; mourned, with .Inures,

as a martyr to.the cause of antl-mlll-
ia (.in, a plot for( his assassination be-
ing discovered in time for him to five
from war-mad Italy. !»M«|).IJU, UV"i|

ff_ Hall Calne's Prophecy.trumt \u25a0
i Romans---Your rulers Iare jpreparing
to resist your right of meeting, and
you will have nothing to oppose 'to

the muskets and'bayonets' of their
soldiers but the bare breasts of a
brave but peaceful people. No 1 mat-
ter. The -reactionary government of
Italy-all the reactionary governments
of Europe?will be borne down by the
righteous \u25a0? Indignation of the world.
When :reforms ' cannot' be \u25a0' effected
without ithe ; spilling iof blood the time
for 'them has not' yet come," and It is
the duty of a brave and peaceful peo-

ple to wait'for the silent operation of
natural t law and' the imighty 'help' of
moral forces - David Rossi, deputy for
Rome, .fi.'-ii aid i." Mtifi iatesttwH '

? So wrote Hall Calne In his prophetic
tale, "The Eternal City," nearly fif-
teen years i ago, and-' now the' pic-
turization iof that .; same' \u25a0\u25a0 romance,
photographed in Rome by the Famous
Players company, is*to be on view at
the Princess theatre. The recent poli-

i tical situation In Italy almost paral-
ilels the story. iMm the latter, I David
Rossi, the young Socialist leader and
deputy for Rome, has called a meet-

iing in the Coliseum to protest against

reactionary tendencies of the govern-
; ment,' which ; straightway assigns isol-

idiery/to suppress: the meeting, or at"

\u25a0 least overawe it Into'silence. ? Popu-

!lar indignation in Italy over the

activities of,the Jingoes,was aroused
Ito such a pitch that the government

iwas at its wits' ends to prevent open
outbreaks. . ,

?,
,

,;-..,,,,,

.Scenes such as are depicted In.the
jfilms have been occurring all over
Italy, and the words put into , the

; mouth of the young tribune of ,the
people above quoted appear to be pro-
phetic in view of the circumstances.
jThere is the same excitement in .''The
Eternal City" today as there was when

ithese films , were taken last August,

right after the assassination of Arch-
duke .Ferdinand, when , Italy was
trembling on the verge of, war. ~'.\u25a0

.Hall Came As a Socialist. ,. Hall Came, author of "The Eternal

t City," probably inherited his tendency
toward Socialism from his forbears
In the Isle of ,Man, which has been
practically a commune in its form of
government in spite of its, traditional
feudal state. The form of its govern-
ment has been described in detail by

; the author in his earlier novels up to, 'The Christian." In this the experi-

ences of the Manxman who went to

I London and became a journalist may
.bo presumed to be largely autobio-
graphical, and it is but natural that
Hall Calne should have found kindred
spirits In the school of the Pre-Rap-
haelite Socialists as they have been
nicknamed, because William Morris
was the leader both In medieval art
and advanced ideas. Dante Gabriel

iand Michael Rosettl always kept In
touch with Young Italy, and It is rea-
dily surmised that Hall Calne took the
latter as the model for his Dr. Ros-
elli in "The Eternal City." The
change of name is so slight, and the
character of the kindly teacher of lit-
tle Italian waifs in London is sketch-
ed with all the skill of a loving friend.

Socialist the Hero.
"David Rossi" is none other, so, it

is said, than Giolotti, the magnetic

young leader of the Socialists of Italy.
During the past year Giolotti has been
looked upon as a veritable "tribune of
the people,'" and while the romantic
adventures described by Hall Came
are not on record as having occurred
in Giolotti's career, ho is a noble pro-
totype of the hero of "The Eternal
City."

A comrade who wrote up "The Eter-
nal City" for the New York Call, as
shown at the Astor theatre of that
city, gives a description of the film
which may interest Washington So-
cialist readers. To quote:

"With the Roman populace itself
in the leading role, aided by the best
cast of photoplayers yet assembled,and with the real Rome for stage set-
ting 'The Eternal City' enters on its
third and undoubtedly longest lease
of life.

"All the stage mobs of all the pro-

ductions of a generation rolled into

AS TO COUNTY AUTONOMY_
5 ? ' . .>_i^-

.11* **.*
*

My FRANS lIOSTROM.
3 Although ,1 am more than anyone
plie responsible Tor County' Autonomy,
being the.originator of tho Idea and
the one who .'persuaded, the party to

\u25a0 null ifnuinl - ? i."-ii.. ,/jilui "-....
try it out, I bad, not Intended to ex-
ll"/«'£4 l.j»;>v'ltilli. ?! J.illH \u25a0 ''I*l I" r*,*V''Ipress myself on the subject before the
house,' I.","_',' Its repeal, had not, the
i> i d li'-bkMi ?»<*?'-:'?' ,; »? l_F_state secretary opened the discussion.
.111-"/ .Mil ' Wftft Ml ~|,.'U,IJ« I ill'- II, Theoretically »there"is as good _?
II SjlliU.l toIJJ if. I* '!».!

">>' ?><«' "\u25a0 -t»T_»l
reason for County Autonomy as for

State Autonomy, and I havo never met
a' member, of ' the Socialist' party who
opposed State Autonomy.,,'' ,j ,_,_< \~ n, l»_t__t . H'l"" ell*' 'ilitat'i 1
h

Wo , profess to believe that prin-
ciples amount to more than men, but
that 'also is 'a mere theory.., It has so
far been utterly Impossible to elect a
national executive committee that has
not''set" Itself above' bur 'party' con-
stitution, and violated It"whenever,,lt
stood in 'the' way of its plans. And
run ." lit" -fl - ~ V*u* 1U« t*»i *J .r »..i» Illlilllitso wo insist upon state autonomy., as
protection against autocratic stupidity.

' In electing' state executive commit-
'*tu Jt» tiilijr., tttls IOJ eil.it rt'. -l»/l u,,u,
tees we are In . a , lesser degree up

one are a littlehandful compared, with
the crowds that move before, us at the
Astor. All, the sumptuous stage 'set-
tings,' loudly and rightfully praised,
are , toys, contrasted ;. with,, the, great
sweep of, the, bills, | the stretches,of
street (!J and j.colonade, u,the towering
buildings and the flowing Tiber shown
here. 5 Hall Calne in a .quarter of a
million, words gave, a ,vague Idea .of

the,, background.!,, Hut the camera has
fixed that, background, for us, and the
actors j and £ the.,, Romans ? themselves
supply the life. ~,,,, i? uv; 7wif>i>l

?-, '"When Hall Came wrote he pictured
tumult, i When the (play ? was filmed
Home i was iin a state of tumult, such'
as the. novelist., had jnever witnessed
and such as not even ho had the pow-

er ito , describe, i The war . had just
started .and, politically and economic-
ally the great city;,was in a condition
ofiupheaval it, had not known since
the ! days of the war | for Italian, unifi-
cation. *i.u!"«i.?.'/:?;<?;* iniliiffol*

'There are two of the move remark-

able I incidents "of this j great unrest
that have been woven'lnto the story

and! they make the pudlse beat' more
quickly and > the heart I throb a; little
faster. < Between walls of armed sol-
diers there a march, on their way :to
the .' Coliseum, thousands of)strikers.
They-bear aloft swaying banners' and
smoking $t flambeaux, ijJ and \\ as \ they
march'with heads erect and shoulders
squared, you can almost "hear :ithe
shouts and cries of the passing men.

In the Coliseum itself is the great-
est > crowd scene s that has ever been
shown. Packed j close around the
speaker on the rostrum are thousands
on thousands of men, their arms wav-
ing encouragement and .. their faces
alight, with the inspiration of the gath-

ering., ,
:(;, ,?,;.?,*,? ~; (?,,, t> j.,,»,,,-, [.;.

."This particular part, pulsating with
life and truth, is a real incident in
the great street car strike of last Aug-
ust. ~It is the jmost forceful .illustra-
tion ever given of the fact that vast
crowds of ,workers ? are instinctively
and magnificently orderly, i The scene
that succeeds r this bit; ofiactuality,
where , the attempt to assassinate Da-
vid Rossi is made, though drama,
shows what violence can do. When
the soldiers fire into the crowd, it dis-
integrates and becomes a mob, for its
feeling of solidarity Is lost, and; in the
mad scramble; for safety, it is every

man for himself; and let him fall who
cannot get away.''£'*«« i«a! ?\u25a0"'«} i ii >'\u25a0"

These are only two ,in the vast pa-
geant of: Rome. The great, meeting
at which David denounces. Roma, the
Papal processions, the views of the
Vatican Gardens and the many
glimpses of great buildings; - of the
superb stone \u25a0\u25a0. bridges,, the winding
streets, the endless flights of street
stairs, the matchless gardens and the
rolling country,-are unrivaled.

"The mechanical work is exception-
al, especially in the great splotches of
light and shade, the vivid contrasts
and the clearness of detail both .in
settings and figures.

"Pauline Frederick, who makes her
initial bow as a photoplay actress,
easily takes first rank. Her mobile
face and expressive eyes are of the
type that give i character to the pic-
tures. The amount of work that falls
to her is a severe strain, but intelli-
gence and grace enable her to go
through it without losing attention for
a moment.

"It was good to see Frank Losee,
who played the villain, and Fuller
Mellish, who impersonated the Pope,
for though they had won a high place
on the stage long before the movies
were born, they were able to show a
generation of movie actors how the
work should be done.

?'The rest of the leading players
were good, and a special word can be
said for the three youngsters who took
the children's parts."-

BETTER TAKE IT IN
From the above description it is

easy to see that our readers would
be losing a great opportunity if they

let this play go by without seeing It.
Remember the dates, June 16 and 17.

CAPITALISM AND POETRY

Richard J I.eaajilennb was ' sympa-
thizing' with' a: younger writer whoso
book of poetry bad been refused by
twelve' publishers.

,, "'yv* <""H'i»
I

"Real lover! Kof poetry," said Mr.
Lcfiitlliniiiie,

' '[are,' unfortunately 7be-
coming rare. Too many 'people now-
adays are' like the judge. "7 '!", _w1

'This judge, was recommended by
a poetic frleud to read Shelley.

it)The
great man of the law said he sup-
posed he ought to read a little poetry
and having heard bo much of Shelley,
he would try him. (,? (()} Hlii j ,0 |

" 'And what, do you thing of it?'
said his friend to the judge.after, be
had waded through a nfew pages fof
;;jOplpßyc^!dlo^ 'Isn't it beautiful?'

" 'Well, well? yes? l dare say
It is,' said the Judge, 'but what I want
to know Is, when are we going to get
at the facts?' ", tmll' m; MV)

;;n(iV;
against the same problems that con-
front us when we aro called jupon, to
choose,our, national ,executive, namely
that we do not know the people as well
as wo ought to know those whom we
give so much authority. So we try to
remedy the, matter by taking most of
that jauthority away ,from , these jhigh'
places and placing it where it comes
.nearer, within the range of,our vision,
where we can elect people, whom _,we
know well for yearß back and who
are no further away than wo can reach'
them and tell them what we think of
their work.,. We have not, had as bad
luck In electing state, committees (as
national executives, but, that is largely
because we have been able to : size r

them up In conventions. ~ From the
standpoint of democracy and efficiency I
there can therefore., be, no ~ doubt,- of
the superiority of \a ,;system,,, which
brings

t.the power i,home ,to Mwhere the'
work i(has tto be- s done. And no as-
sistant , in .the . state .office, < with his
mind on the, clock, can ever make up
for the ,personal Interest taken in the]
welfare of the organization by a coun-
ty secretary.,, , . , , . ? i

As to Finances

~(..Now, to , the jfinancial , part ; the
proposition. *tWhen county autonomy
was : inaugurated, our party was in a
very prosperous state. There , was on
the ,one, hand no question the
ability of the state office to get along

with,lesser,' funds, while on the other
hand

% THEREi WAS ,',' a" SERIOUS

QUESTION' as, to , its ability to render
efficient service, in building rip coun-
ty"organizations^' that began to j loom
up with as great, memberships as the
whole state had only, two years before.
A state organization, that' grew 'from
less than

i¥ Boo to")more l than 6,800 in
twenty-two months might be expected
to grow to 15,000 in two years more.

Had I known that ,we should ' fall
down again, to' our present level, I
would never have advocated county
autonomy at 'that time. But that
doesn't mean that I would now advo-
cate a reckless abandonment of what
has cost a great deal 'of money and
energy to establish. . \u25a0 Depending upon
a J reasonable iamount of stability of
our fundamental law, the autonomous
counties have built so that it will be
difficult to make a change without a
great deal of confusion. (j And the [con-
tention of the state secretary that the
non-autonomous, counties are taxed to
support the,autonomous ones ,is (par-
don my frankness) not true. The
dues' are the same everywhere and
the autonomous counties are supposed
to attend to their own expenses for or-
ganization and settlement of internal
difficulties., ~,,-?- \u25a0>~, .( ;;,,. ltVf . ,

!rfi 'Ways to Meet Expenses
If the state office hasn't sufficient

income for its necessary., expenses,
there are several ways jto meet jthe
difficulty, | the most objectionable ,of
which is to abandon county autonomy.
The locals making and seconding mo-
tions for referendum might be as-
sessed the expense of printing and
postage. The dues may be raised five'cents all around. The Party Builder
should be sent to those only who sub-
scribe, and thus be made self sus-
taining. Only as a last resort, when
satisfied that we have dropped to the
3,000 mark to stay down, or to not
grow again for some time to come,
would I vote for repeal of county au-
tonomy. When I do so I understand
it as an admission of defeat, a. step
backwards.

WOMEN FOR STEEL MILLS
7 )

Having crushed the union among
their employers and driven wages
down to the point where only the most
hardly pressed workers will seek em-
ployment in their mills, the Iron and
steel manufacturers now threaten to
secure women for the inhumanly hard
work of the steel mills.

This information was given in a
statement by James G. Butler, presi-
dent of the Bessemer Pig Iron asso-
ciation.

Doubtless Mr. Roosevelt's efforts to
get right with Mr. Piatt were due to
the knowledge that if lie did not get
right, he would probably get left.?-
Nashville Southern Lumberman. II

Thursday, June 10, 1915. g

SCREEN DOORS!
»*. FOR LESS fi 1

Choice of three Patterns of Screen Doors; any size, at $1.89 *
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GARDEN HOSE, LAWN j

MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ETC. 1
I

Croquet Sets Up From JI 50

Curran Hardware Co. I
_-^.-"i;. ___3n_f____ _._._ r____3 1HEWITT AND BROADWAY

\u25a0\u25a0^i»»^s-»s-a-Ms__|
" : m

: ? PASTIME 1
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOb TIMES
! Wetmore and Hewitt

§
& i/W-M^wetmore and.vHewitt i
SMI¥ _ IiA M Drie»»lein & Becker -J

j -? Vj 1 ~.«»**».t, *wr.«~ ?« ? . - T

' ' ' . .' '' ' ' " '_________________________________!_ LJ _-:_! \u25a0'.'. \u25a0-\u25a0-??» '

BROADWAY
a . , ;}A'tel ?^r-s»«r« ?? ~~~?S

fwn Friday and Saturday Will Present
,THO£KA.'i THE FAREWELL DINNER; in two part_iC2MU 1
f^ THE VOLUNTEER FIREMAN, one part

v^Ai_3J«MA&COALS OF FIRE, one part J*'7U j
FATTY AND MABEL at the SAN DIEGO EXPOSITION _

?Jtotdtni aarff ;33_ OKA SUNDAY -°'> .-*OJSUS "OUWM -I

151A_?« "WHEN ROME RULED" IN FIVE PARTS 3"''J
THIS IS SURE SOME PICTURE I

AND YOUR INTEREST WILL BE HELD FROM
;3 THE MOMENT SAME IS ON THE CURTAIN-^?r*
~-,i-,iS -~;, ? '*"" r^O't-*""^*""* ?» '.' \u25a0 ' ' f* \u25a0'^

i ,_S \u25a0 ADMISSION 5 CENTS93JS& |

_____________.____-____. l-_...;.."' .;;":' \u25a0\u25a0- - \u25a0--\u25a0~-.. '.

1
~>.<*; L \u25a0'.' \u25a0 i»»**lv**a*T«tivi .j Hfl

WAIT FOR THE 810 TIMES AT THE .-awtv I........ ? .._^?_____^_^______... j

" -J.-i irt! fl________
Ij _______\"?*_ *>* TO »? (WfMWCT .' ''\u25a0?'' _H

"princess Oheiater I
* Next Monday and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday I

.niiii ?tfIti?i j;,.M»,,..,,._{,,..i~-raa«ori**-'^_,
? ?____. _? MMwill be red-letter days for theater-goers of Everett. Shows -\u25a0-\u25a0- -.., r? Bli|llll

_
| m.ju -??_,. -~.">

_
.1

,1-_w,,i, ? tl?_..?. l-.'t****?"\u25a0**\u25a0-r-t*'W***-**>*"-**'«***f»*f*»»*t«*-('-*»-*a»lW!-*i... !\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 '. -that are worth going miles and miles to see. Your neigh- I
tr,-;MTT r-f.,:?;\u25a0; * _;TrrT4«r*s !'. .>'rfJ c>'? «"«i ?".«_& Xro,3 ;\u25a0; \u25a0

* bors will be there; your friends 4 will be there; you'll \u25a0
be there. If \u25a0 "'\u25a0»JW3Un*G" jit*,ia?6n;>'"'-' v _flj

l_te? lK_tS_ ' *_ -M" ' «onrt_W lw?"tth)»_.^:*'.ar.B

Mfcon&a? ait& Tuesday ~":*:?: ~I
The World's Most Popular* Star?The Idol of Twelve \u25a0

y^'-'^l CJI (bS Million Theater-Goers '^r^?'^ B

Jtcarv flvcKforo- I
-\u25a0> ' In Her Latest Big Paramount Special '' J" V? H fl

~Jancl)on ")« Cricket I
j ;,,'\u25a0 ;>'>-;>:,;',-: ~| -,r ,s,: \u25a0<;SS?^(SSSiS»s*"^'t*S« fl

This is the first new play that ''Little Mary has appeared ."*""I. - "
\u25a0'\u25a0 <_H

\u25a0-;:* in for some time but she has been busy producing some of 'fl
the biggest hits to be seen in pictures this year and this is I

: one of the best. Done in five wonderful reels?and done 8
as only "Little" Mary can. Come, enjoy the evening fl

with her. B

X#ednes6a? and X3l)urs6a? I
Daniel Frohman Presents the Greatest Dramatic Spectacle . 9

of the Century .\u25a0'\u25a0?/» ?..,-.,? . \u25a0\u25a0> ~-. B

Ol)eTEternal <Titv I
S * Produced in Rome by the Famous Players Company with fl
I the famous star, PAULINE FREDERICK in the role of «; Donna Roma w»n>_ B

Eight mammoth reels and more than 500 scenes. Staged 9
and acted upon such historic spots as the' Coliseum, St. fl
Peter's, the Castle of St. Angelo's, the Vatican Gardens 8
and many other places of first interest. It's the greatest B
film production to be seen this season. No one can afford '\u25a0
to miss it. Tell your friends, tell everybody. ,

..?. ~ ,^'ff fl
"AnEvening at the Princess Is an Evening Well Spent" B


